MICROPHONE
MIC-04

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

MIC-04 is a low cost precision condenser electret microphone. It has 90-degree mounting body and small dimensions suited for production line assemblies and small test jigs. Technical specifications resemble those of Audiomatica MICs serie (01, 02 and 03). Easy mounting is ensured by 3mm holes in the body.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Type: Condenser Electret
Frequency Response: 20Hz ÷ 20KHz
Accuracy (direct field): ±1 dB 20Hz ÷ 10KHz, ±2 dB 10 ÷ 15KHz
Maximum level: 130 dB SPL
Sensitivity (average): 12mV/Pa
Dimensions: 14mm(w), 30mm(h), 72mm(l)
Power supply:
Voltage: 8.2V
Impedance: 5.6kOhm

APPLICATIONS

Sensitivity calibration with AA-01 1/2”adapter
Space saving mounting and cabling
MECHANICAL DRAWING

Turns your PC into the most complete easy-to-use electrical and acoustical measurement system ....